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'UN-PA~INIAN FORMS IN THE YOGAVASl~THA 

SATYA VRAT 

, Reader In Sanskrit, Delhi Urzherslty • 

The Yogavasi~'(ha betrays the deep ·granimatical acumen of its author 
in the many complex grammatical c:onstrtictions· thoughout the work. 
In the iigbt of this, it should be quite interesting to note the numerous 
ungrammatical 'formations that occur in that work·.. The commentator 
explains .these away by saying that they -~re i7r$a-usa-ges. The sages and 
seei:·s are not bo~nd, a;, ordinary people are, ~0 pbs_er,ve. strictly and wi1h 
meticulous care the rules of grammar (cf. nlyogqparyanuyoglinarha 

mahar~aya~ vliksvatantrli~). But this is not the whole truth. T~e 
YogavZiSi$fha, as it exists today, cannot claim for itself such an antiqni'ty' 
and sanctity as the Ramaya,:ia and Mahlibhlirata, nor can it be said to 
have come out of Valmiki's mouth as tradition woul.d have it. From the 
m~ss of evidence that has .come to ligh~ recently it is possible to say that 
this work could not be Valmlki's. It must be the creation of some 
anonymous poet who appeared rather late on the Indian horizon and 
shone there brilliantly. He was a master-poet. Language· presented him 
with no difficulty. · He could wield it with the utmost ease. With such 
firm grip over the medium he could not be expected · to permit himself 
grammatical aberrations. Moreover, he belonged to the classical age 
when poets and playwrights followed grammatical rules strictly; Any 
deviation from them was frowned upon by connoissetJ~ of literature. The 
existence of the numerous ungrammatical forms ,in the Yogavasf$fha would 
therefore, be perplexing and couid be explained . o~ly· in two '?lays : one: 
wherever these are found, those passages are lat~r interpolations. The 
singers and rhapsodists while reciting older works often introduce their 
own verses which, ,;nore often than not, are impromptu. In such 
circumstances, there was little scope for pausing and looking to the 
grammatical niceties, since the verses would be as rapidly uttered as they 
were composed. _Second, they are tempted to impart a touch of antiquity 
to the work which 0

1
therwise would have a modern look. thi's · would 

also appear to be the purpose of some prose passages which are inter
spersed in the work, which, as in the Bhagavata verses, have a good 
sprinkling of Vedic words. Whatever be the explanation for the 
un-PaQinian forms, they are very much in evidence in the work and due 
notice, therefore, of them needs to be taken. 
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4 ·SATYA VRAT 

option is limited (vyavasthita-vibha~a). There is difference between 
sa11dhl and samhita· Samhita has been defined by PaQ.ini hims.elf as 
para/; sannika;$al;, ~he cl~sest proximity of letters (sounds) •. When ~he 
leUers are thus in closest proximity (sa111hita), sand hi (euphomc combi~a
tion) takes p_lace. Now, it is left to the discretion of the speaker ~o give 
the pause, whcr~ necessary. He may not resort to sand hi if he intends 
a pause. If the speaker does not pause, sandhi must take place. 
The option for sandhi is thus reduced to the minimum, tor 
in orie stntence where words are in construction with each other, there is 
no scope fer pause and consequently there is no option for sand hi. This 
option in the matter of sandhl in a sentence, as enunciated in the kari ka 
is very much misunderstood in these days, It was seldom exercised in 
olden times. Not only was sandhi always resorted to in one 
sentence-unit, it took place even between words of two different sentence
units: as for example in 'ti~·thatu dadhy asllna tva,ri sakena' where dadhi 
and asllna belong to two different sentences. Yet this does not stand in 
the way of the ya1J,-sandhi taking place between the final and the 
preceding vowels of the two words respectively. Sand ht in a senten~e, 
therefore, in effect, becomes more or less compulsory and the absence of 
it is neither favoured by grammarians nor supported by usage. The 
absenc.e of sandhi, therefore, in some of the examples of the Yogavllsl$/ha 
is against the genius of Sanskrit. Usage does no·t permit it. The RamayalJ.a 
and the Mahllbharata too have many instances of it. So have the Purl11Jas. 
But they are never accepted it as regular. This irregularity is, however, 
sought to be covered up by pronouncing them to be lir~a, the sublime 
sages being above the ordinary rules of grammar. But a modern critic, no 
less reverential than the ancients, cannot but note all these irregularities 
and put them down as such. · 

Absence of Vfddbi-sandhi 

In the Yogavasl~tha there are instances where vrddhl is due, but has 
not been effected. Cf. for instance . 

iti bhavltaya buddhya te dvija athq_ q!_nadva{1 I Ill. 86. 50. --
manye vyavasthita-vibh- . , . «~eyam tenasya v1~ayasamkcco 'nukto pi gamyate. kil nl!ma 
sal!'hitli ? var,:ianam 1inantarye1J,occar,mam. · aha ca sutrak11rah-'parah 

·kar~ah samhite'ti · · · sanm · • Yac ca i!1istre1J,a sandhi-kiiryam upadi~/am sarvam cat 
saf[lhitllYllm satyam eva bhavati nasa'!'hilllyllm ......... " 

Charudeva Shast ri, P{eaidential Address to the Fourth Annual Session of 

the Paniab Branch of the All lndin Sanskrit Sahitya Sammelan, AmritsC1r, 
pp. 5.7. 
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UN-PA.l':JINIAN FORMS IN YOGAVAS1$'[HA 5 

Absence of Prakrtibhava 

Words in the dual number . ending in 'i', ~ 'u' and 'e'_ are termed 
j)ragrhya. · Such pragrliya words remain unaffected when followed by 
any vowel; i.e. there is no sand hi. This is known as prakrtibhava. This 
is the meariing of the sutrci of Pai)ini, plutapragrlzya acl nit yam (6.1.125). 
Disregard of this rule is found in the Yogavasi$fha verse: ahatiklJra• 
dtsli'v ete sattvike dvetinirmale (V. 73. 9), where the · dual dve is 
combined with atinirmale. The absence of the prakrtihhliva here is an 
irregularity. The commentator explains it away-as llr$a. 

Irreg~lar Hal-saodhi 

There are many kinds of irregularities of the hal-sandhi in the 
Yogavasi$fha. First, sthita!z and andhra,:zam are com_bined in sandhi 
to form a highly irregular sthito'ndhrli,:zam.2 The s of sthitas which 
i~ turned into r (ru) cannot be changed _ to u, for, that change takes place 
only if r (ru) is (ollowed by a short vowel or by a consonant included 
in the has-pratyahara. Since the r cannot be substituted by u we 
can.not have the form sthito by Pa.Q.ini adgu1Ja!J (6. 1. 87). When sthito 
itself is not possible then there is no scope for purvarupa, for, according 
to Pal}ini, enat1 padantlld ati (6. I. 109), purvarupa (regressive assimilation) 
takes place only if e and o, the finals of a pada, are followed by a. Here 
we have ii and not a. Sthito'ndhra,:zam, therefore, is wrong. It should 

·be sthita lindhra,:zam, the r (ru) being first changed to y and then 
dropped by PatJ.ini, /opab saka/yasya (8, 3. 19). The expression sthito
'ndhra,;am on account of its irregular sandhi reminds us the Upani~adic 
text, guqhotmll na prakasate (Katha.) where guqhotmli is used for the 
regular guqha litma. -

In the verse, 'avasana171 mano karfrpada1]1 tasml1d Ul•lJpyate• 

(V. 56. 18) the sandhi, is wrong. It cannot be mano kartrpadam. It 
should be mana[1 kartrpadam, for the s in manas will first be changed 
to ru and then to visarga followed by khar. 

Another case which in its irregularity resembles very much sthito
•ndhra1Jlim is found in the verse 'Vasi~flzlldyas ca munayo r~ayo Brahma,;as 
tatha' (V. 3. 14), where y in place of the r (ru) of munayas (which has its 
s changed to ,) is not dropped by PaQini Iopa/_,. sakalyasJ;a (8. 3. 19). 
Instead, it is substituted by u which when combined with the preceding 
a in y has given us munayo even though it is followed by r, a semi-vowel, 
not included in the has-pratyahara. Exactly the same thing has been 

2. • sa e,o "dya sthie o'ndhra~t1,p grlime bah•dap/Jalipe I' V. 84. 36. 
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6 SATYA VRAT 

done in 'abhyavartata vai kalo · rtusa,rzvatsaratmaka!J' • (VI. ii. 149. 3) 
where o irregularly appears before r• . 

It will not be out of place to mention here the reverse case where 
'o' which should normally be present is omitted. In the verse, 'durvankur
asvadanagltinifitha ahan kanifithe vanavasimadhye,' (VI. ii. 131. 35) 
the proper sandhi should have been ... gWnlfitho 'han. We have yet 
another irregular ha/-sandhi in manotthena occurring in the verse, 
'cirasamyllt manotthena nirvibhagavilasinll' (VI. i. 74. 22). Here the irregu
larity in the form has resulted from tke author's disregard for PaQini's 
dictum, purvatrasiddham (8. 2. J). The two words manas and uttha 
form an ablative Tatpurufia compound. With regular sandhl, the form 
should have been manautthena. 

Irregular Visarga-sandhi 
In the expression tamacchannavivekartham found in the verse, 

•·tamacchannaviveki1rtham folakajjalatamecakam', the proper form 
should be tamascchannavivekartham The s of tamas should first 
be changed to ru and then to vls~rga. This visarga has then to be 
converted into e obligatorily by PaQ.ini 8. 3.· 34, and later changed to s by 
PiiQ.ini 8. 4. 40. ' 

It is just possible that some of the examples of the irregular sand hi, 
espe:;ially the irregular Visarga-sandhi or Ha/-sandhi quoted above, may 
be no more than spelling mistakes or scribal errors. Texts get corrupte~ 
in various ways in course of time. There is an interesting verse in the 
Mahabhlirata-Tatparya-Nir1Jaya of A.nandatirtha, wherein he enume
rates the various causes which lead to the corruption of a text : 

kvacid granthan prak:jipanti kvacid antaritlln api I 
kuryul:, kvacic ca vyatyasam pramadllt kvacid anyathl'l II II. 3 

It says that interpolations, omissions and transpositions in the 
original texts, either through ignorance or otherwise lead to · the corrup
tion of texts. lt may be that the text of the Yogavasifftha bas got 
corrupted on account of one or other of these causes. 

COMPOUNDS 

The entire chapter on compounds in the Afitlidhyllyi is prefaced by 
the sutra, sa'!'a~thal:, Padavidhi!J. (2.1.1), which in effect governs it. It lays 
down the prmciple ,~overning th~ formation of compounds. It speci
fies that only th0se words which are connected in sense enter into a 
compound. Connection in sense or samarthya is, therefore, the condition 
precedent for all compound formation in Sanskrit. Yet instances are 
not wanting where words Un-connected in sense are compounded; / 
these are termed Asamartha-samasas. 
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UN-PA!jlNIAN FORMS IN YOGAVASI,SfHA 7 

In the Yogavasi~tha one striking irregularity in compound-formation 
is the Avyayibhava compound where the indeclinables are placed after 
the substantives with -which they are compounded, while the proper 
thing would be for these indeclinables to precede the substantives. The 
following are illustrations in point : 

1. pravyange$V api jayante vicitrali kakubha,ri prati I 
sthavare$V api jayante ghuva jaghanakadayalt IIV.14. 32 

2. disam prati girindre$U pulindad Vil vane ,,ane I V . 14. 19 
3. iti sancintya vidhina dinantena dinam prati I VI. ii. 196. 15 
4. pratigramam puram prati I VI. ii. 63.31 
5. tatra PU$palatajalaili kandam prati silankitaib I VI. i. 106.52. 
In these examples the proper compound forms should have been 

pratlkakubham (or pratikakup), pratidisam, pratidinam etc. That the 
above forms with pratl are compounds goes without saying, for, if they 
were not, the words such as kakubham in construction with prati in the 
sense vzpsa would have to be repeated as required by· the rule nityavfpsayo~ 
(8.1.4). 

Another irregular compound form in the Yogavllsl~tha is slintam
cJsevl in the verse 'sa1J1vittya ki1]1 sramarto 'smi santama~evi ml1nasam' 
(VI. ii. 137. 53) for the regular santasevl. 

Now, coming to the asamartha compounds we find that there are 
two prominent examples of it in the Yogavasl~tha : 

1. di~fya RaghU,:illtfl tanayasatflfiiab pltvitavan as/ 1 VI. ii. 201.34 

.. 2. W sr,:ivan sabhli1J1 loko vlsmayotphullalocanat1 I 
kusumasarasampurT)am raJ1rlinli1J1 dadarsa tam II VI. ii. 200.23 

In the first example the words tanaya and sa111jna are compounded, 
while from considerations of sense the word tanaya is connected with 
RaghUl}llm. The word RaghU'f)lim should, therefore, be compounded with 
tanaya and this compound~word Raghuta11aya should be further 
compounded with the word sa1J1jna, the meaning of the compound being 
'Raghutanaya iti sa1J1jnli yasya sa Raghutanaya-sa'lijiiab.'. In the second 
example ra11vanam is connected with kusuma in sense. It cannot, 
therefore·, remain outside the compound. The samartha words should be 
compounded. The normal compound formation should, therefore, be 

ra jivakusumasara-sampurT)am. 
KARAKAS 

Sanskrit grammar restricts the use of certain cases in relation to 
certain roots. Thus, for example, only the dative case is to be used with 
a noun (or pronoun) in relation with the object of the roots da, rue and 
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svad or the synonyms thereof. The Yogavasi:ftha, howeve!', does no 
follow invariably the PirQipian rule. It uses ~a:ffhi in_ place of the nor~<\I 
caturthi as may be seen from the following examples : 

l. sarvavasthagatana1]Z tu iivanmuktim pradasyati I 
VI. i. 128. 75 

2. prasaralJl tvam avidyaya ma prayaccha Raghudvaha I 
IIL 114. 66 

3. Lava,:iasya tatha dattvil tam apadam anuttamam ( III. 115. 9 
4. rajasuyakriyakartu/:i pasya dattva mahapadam I III. 116. 7 
5. vyadhasya kamanam datum Padmajanma samayayau I 

. -- VI. ii. 158. ·s 
6. munib, sapam adat tasya mahakaratayasramab, I VI. ii. 136.12 

7. tr,;iader devakaylintan ma kincit tava rocatam I vi. i. 124.11 
8. aya1JZ nama bhaved bharta he tata tava rocatam I III. 106. 58 

9. na svadante sutrptasya yatha prativi~a rasab, I IV. 33. 68 
IO. svapna iva pariinatil na svadante vivekinab, I VI. ji. 51: 32 
11. kasya svadante satyl!ni I VI. ii. st 35 - ---
12. ~vadante yasya vastuni ~ sa na kasya ca I V. 36.18 

NOUNS 

Even in the case of nouns there are certain irregularities in 
the Yogavasi:ffha. Either the wrong case-affixes are used with them or 
the case-affixes are not used at all. Thus in the verse 
'sthirama1J,inibham ambho vllrilJ.'i varinile, (V. 67. 45), varilJ.I is in 
construction with the locative singular varini/e ; the correct form would 
be vari1;1i. VarilJ.i is evidently wrong. The lengthening is perhap, due 
to metrical exigency. The author of the the verse, like so many classical 
writers, seems to be a believer in the dictum, apl mll:fam ma:farrz kurylic 
chandobhange tyajed giram. The commentator seems to read vllri,;ze for 
varit11• He attempts to explain it-as made of vli in the sense of yathli, 

and arilJ.o things like swords having a sharp edge (ara). This is a feat 
of ingenuity. Arin in the given sense is obscure. Va, if a nipata in 
the sense of yatha, is also misplaced. It ought to have come after ari1J,a(1. 

It must be c~nceded that with the reading vari,:ti too, the following vari 
(loc. of var) 1s redundant. 

A case where 00 case-affix has been used with a word i's found in 
the Yogavasi:ftha verse 'tatas fesv atiramye:fu candrarasmi:fll 
sampatat'. The word sampatat is here without any case-affix. 
Since it has to go with candrarasmisu which is locative plural, the 
locative plural suffix su should be used• with sampatat. It should be 
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UN-PA!j/NIAN FORMS IN YOGAVASl$'fHA 9 

sampatatsu. No word without any case-affix can be used in a sentence 
(apadam na prayunfita). There is no justification for the omission of the 

suffix; 
KRDANTAS 

Among the krdantas, jighra!Ja, used by the author, is manifestly a 
wrong formation. A strange aspect of it is that it is used side by side with 
ghra,:za, as for example, in 'tvagbhaval'fl sparsanad eti ghrli!JOtlim 
eti jighra{zlit' (III. 110. 18). Jighra is substituted for ghra only when it 
is followed by a set pratyaya.8 Now, in the word jighralJa, it is followed 
by lyut which is not set. Here, therefore, ghrli cannot be replaced 
by jighra. The correct word should have been ghrli!Jlit. 

Another krdanta word which presents some difficulty is cariGura in 
III. 50. 16. It is from the intensive form of the root car with the suffix ac 
by Pal}ini 3.1.134, the derivation being cancuryate iti caiicuram. The u in 
inexplicable. Hence the commentator's remark, chandaso dirghab. 

Par.iini clearly lays down that the krdanta suffix ktvli is to be replaced 
by /yap (ya) when the krdanta fdrm enters into a compound with an 
indeclinable other than nan, giving us a Gati-samasa. The presence of a 
preposition (pra, para, etc.) or a word termed gati is, therefore, the 
necessary condition when ktvli can be replaced by /yap. In the epics and 
the Pural}as there is no dearth of such usage. It is pointed out by Mm. 
Pt. Shiva Datta Shastri, annotator of the Siddhanta Kaumudi, that in the 
Jambavativijaya (ascribed to PiiQini) the line 'sandhyakarlin grhya kare!Ja 
bhanub' occurs, wherein we have the lyabanta form grhya without any· 
purvapada. There are instances in the Yogavasi$(ha when the /yap 
appears even without a preposition coming before the root. Some such 
cases are: 

I. vyapnoti tailam iva varir.ii i·arya sankam I III. 84. 45 

2. sirasa dharya sarviitma sarvan prliha gh_rtianidhib 1 

. VI. i. 128. 104 
3. dehakasam iha sthapya dh:viineneha yathasthitam I 

~ VI. i. 59.11 
4. sa tatropavisad vrttis cetasas tanutam na:van ' 

antabfaddhavapub, srnge vr~ya mflka ivambudab 11 V. 52. 5 

5. asasatavapflrtiatve tvam ei•am sarvadub,khadam r 
tyajya yahi pararµ sre:vab param ekantasundaram II V. 52.11. 

There are also instances of the reverse tendency where the suffix 
ktvil coming after a root is not replaced by /yap even though it (the root) 

3. By the Piti:iini sntra 'paghradhmasthiJmn/J' etc, (7.3.78). 
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10 SATYA VRAT 

is pre-:eded by a preposition. -The following are noted by way of 
illustration : 

1. sariram asthiram api santyaktva ghanafobhanam I 

vitamuktctvalitantum cinmatram avalokayet II IV. 61. 16 
2. samulam api santyaktva vyoma saumyaprasantadhib I 

yas tvam bhavasi sadbuddhe sa bhavan astu satkrtali II 

The correct form in both the verses would be santyajya. 
IV. 57. 24 

Among the other irregular k,;danta forms mention may be mad-e of 
jahran in the verse 'ni!an aca/akako/an jahran salilajalakai!J (VI. ii. 
78.16). The present participal form from the root hr is haran and not 
jahran. The re-duplication here is irregular. The commentator offers 
the explanation harateh satus chandaso lldvadbhava!J, that is, satr coming 
after ✓hr irregularly i~ treated as a perfe~t suffix and thus re-duplication 
appears here. 

The absence of the augment muk by PaJJini 'ane muk' _ (7.3. il 2) is 
the irregularity in the form cintayanam found in the verse 'sarvastha1r, 
clntayana,rz tu nityadhyane'tha Bhargava!J' (V. 26. 2). The regular 
form here should have been cintayamanam. The non-addition of this 
augment to the a-ending stems is a phenomenon which is very frequent 
in the epics and the PuraJ}as. It appears that this augment came to be 
dropped in the case of some roots of the Tenth conjugation. 

The past participal form pral)a$(a in VI. i. 113. 17 from the root 
nas with the preposition pra is irregular in that the 1) appears in 
the word although PaQini clearly rules against it. The rule 'nase(1 
$lintasya' (8.4.36) prohibits l)atva otherwise due by the sutra, 'upasargi'ld 
asamlise' pl ,;,opadesasya' (8.4.14). 

Another k,;danta form which has nothing wrong so far as its krt 
suffix is concern~d but which is nevertheless irregular in other respects is 
hrfiyatil) used the verse : 

kaccit kalamakedarako,:iasthaneJu hrJYatib I 

pratigramam kumaryas te gayanty anandana1]'1 yafob II V. 61. 36 

The femi~ine form of the present participal form hrfiyat should be 
hr$yanfi and m the nominative plural the form should have been 
hruantyal) for the sak_e of 1=oncord, the noun qualified, kumarya!J, being 
plural. The irregularity lies first in omitting the augment num and then 
in adding a wrong case-suffix. 

The form ja.g,;tl is very much in vogue these days. It has come to 

be accepted as a correct form while the fact is that it is wrong. 
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UN-PA!jlNIAN FOJ?.MS IN YOGAVAS/$'.('HA 11 

Guna is inevitable here. It is enjoined by Paf.!ini 7.3.85. The proper form 
sh~uld be jagarti. · The Yogavasi$tha uses this form • in the verse 
'jligratsvapnas ciram ru4fzo jagrtav eva gacchati' (III. 117. 25). The form 

jagarti, it may be oointed out, is not from ,Jjagr with ktln, but with ktlc, 
for ktin is superseded by a and sa ordained by the varttika, jagarter 
akllro vli. 

Another krdanta form which is very popular these days and which 
has very frequently been used in the Yogavasl$(ha 1s visrlima. Bhattoji
dik$ita definitely declares it to be an un-Paf.linian form. Says he, 'visrama 
iti tv aplil)iniyam.' (Vide his comment on PaQ.ini sutra, 'nodlittopadesasya 
mlintasylinlicamel;i' "(1. 3. 34). The Yogavlisi$(ha reads visrama thrice : 

l. svasa111vinmatravi.framavatam amanasa111 satam I 

2. atyaha111 .framito deva k~a,:ia111 visramata111 gatab, I V. 41. 3. 
3. sranto visrama ayatab, k~i,:iacittabhavabhramab, I 

The PaQinian form is vi.frama and not visrama. A word may be 
termed correct if it has been used by master-writers or authorities ~n the 
language even though it may not be sanctioned by grammar. Viewed 
in this light visrlima will have to be pronounced as correct for it has 
been adopted in usage (vyavahlira). However, we propose to list all 
forms which are un-PaJJ.inian, though some of them may have been 
accepted by pre-PaQinian grammar or sanctioned by usage. 

Along with the word visrlima in one of the verses quoted 
above (V. 41. 3.) is used the obviously indefensible form sramita. The 
✓fram, though udattopadesa, is debarred from taking the augment it 
before a ni.$fha pratyaya (kta and ktavatu) by 'ya.Yya vibhli$li' (PaT.1ini 
7 2. 15). The correct form would therefore be srlinta and not sramita. 
H justification has to be sought for this form (sthitasya gatis cintaniyiJ) 
sramita may be looked upon as a form with the suffix l}ic added to the 
root sram in the sense of the root itself (svarthe). There is, however, 
nothing unnatural or unusual about it if the author of the Yogav{:isl$fha 
is wont to add to roots the suffix 1)ic in the svllrtha-sense. The following 
are examples where the suffix l)ic has been used in the Yogavasi$tha 
in the sense of the roots themselves (svlirtha) : 

l. kim karoti katharJ?, durva.f r.arvayaty urvaraspadab, I 
· wa~~ 

2. bhramanto vici.frnge~u makarebhiZb, karotkataib, I 
haranti sikariZmbhoda meghanudr,wita iva II VI. ii. 114. 13 

u1 the first example carvayati means only carvati, In the second, 
anudriJvlta gives only the sense of anudruta. 
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12 SATYA VRAT 

Just as the suffix 1)/c appears in the Yogav~si!ifha even :'h~re_ it -is 
not wanted, the reverse tendency is also noticeable, that 1s, 1t 1s not 
used or, if at all used, is dropped arbitrarily. An interesting example 
of this is provided by the verse 'svlintalJI ·hf. nahl kenap/ sakyate nasitu,rz 
ki:acit' {Ill. 90. 8) where the form nasitum is used . in place of the 
regular nasayitum. The vrddhi here is due to the suffix 1)/c, which is 
arbitrarily dropped. 

The author shows unusual skill in the use of taddhita forma
tions. There are only a few instances where he uses un-Pat:tinian 
taddhitilnta forms. One such is au.rriyatva in the verse 'au!j1J)-'atvad 
eti hy agnitlim' (VI. i. 81. 96). Here au!j1)ya would do. The 
suffix !iYaii is added to the word U!f1)a in the sense of bhliva or being. 
The suffix tva is also added in this very sense4 and, therefore, one of 
them is superfluous. 

The list of un-Pii:Q.inian taddhltllnta words would be incomplete if 
mention is not made of the word sarvara which is not sanctioned by 
PaQ.ini but which has been used by ancient authors like Kalid1rsa.5 

The Yogavlisi:jfha uses this form at least thrice. The verses in which it 
occurs are; 

I. atha pu~yak§aye ja.te n1.hc2ra iva s~ I IV. 10. 55 

2. vilwate manomohab, sacchastrapravicara,:iat I 
nabhovihara,;ad bhanob, sarvara_111 timira'tJl yatha ti IV. 13. 6 

3. sarvare timire sllnte pratab, sandhyam ivambujam I V. 54. 45 

According to PaQini the suffix than (ika) should come after the word 
sarvari in the sense of belonging to it (sarvarylif!l bhavam) by the sfltra, 

'klilat th~n• (4.3.l l), This would give us the form sarvartka. 

An illustration of wrong Taddhita suffix is found in the form 
asmika used in the verse : 

iti sancintya ta171 deha171 vidam bhusattaya'smikam I 

tyaktva cidatma tat pral)at pavane yojito ~a:Ya II VI. ii. 50. 25. 

'f be suffix fJ1J is added to the word asmaka; a substitute of asmad. 

The proper form should, therefore, be asmaka or asmakina and not 
asmika as used in the Yogavasl!ifha. 

An interesting case where the ·Taddhita suffix should have been 
used but is actually not used is found in the Yogavasi$flza verse 
'ba/yayauvanavrddhe$U dubkhe,u ca sukhe1u ca' (y. 50, 33). Uttered 

4_ Vide p111:1ini, 'tasya bhllvas tvatalau' (6.1.111}. 

5, 'IIJniar,ya tamaso nipiddhaye', Kumarasambhava, V!Il.58. 
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UN-PA.JYINIAN FORMS IN YOGAVASI$fHA 13 

in the same breath with balya and yam•ana which express the first two 
stages of life, vrddha must also stand for .a stage of life, viz. old age. But 
the suffix expressive of it is wanting. Our author should have used the 
word vrddhatva ending in the Taddhita suffix tvi1 in the sense of bhava. 

But this is nothing strange. Even the great .Acarya PaQ.ini uses dvi and 
eka in place of dvitva and ekatva in the sutra, 'dvekayor dvivacanaika
vacane' (1.4.22). Such uses are accepted as good Sanskrit and are called 
Bhavapradhana-nirdesa. The fact of the matter is that such cryptic 
uses are compelled by considerations of metre or are resorted 
to with a view to achieving aphoristic brevity. Sotsukam for sautsukyam, 
met with elsewhere is an instance in point. 

GENDER 

The author sometimes uses wrong gender. For example, the word 
iJsava which is masculine is used by him as neuter in the verse : 

Pita1Jl Carmarivatitire gayantya madhurak$aram I 
pulindya suratante$u nalikerarasasavam 11 III. 27.48 

It is very rarely that writers disobey the well-known rule of gender, 
'ghanabantab pu1J1si' (Lingllnusllsana, 35). 

As a rule the adje::tives follow the number and gender of the words 
they qualify. But our author often makes a departure from it, for in the 
verse 'nadf$U k$epa1Jllcchasu varake$v abjapankti$u' (III. 38.2) he uses the 
Word varaka in the masculine, which, however, being an adjective of 
abjapankti should have been used in the feminine. Another case where 
an adjective has the wrong gender is in the verse 'PlisanlJpravrsi 
k$f1Je sa']1sthitau Ramam agate' (IV. 35.57). Here the locative singular 
k$i1Je in the masculine or the neuter gender is in apposition with priivrst. 
the locative singular of the feminine word pravr$, The correct expression 
should be vllsanl1prl1vr$i k$iTJl1yi7m. The present case is one on a par with 
'duhita krpa1Jam param' of Manu (4.185). 

A glaring case of wrong gender is found in the verse : 

sargo vidyata evayarJi 11a yatra kila kincana I • 
tasya dharman · karmani na cah1ak~aramalika ll VI. 1. 143. 7 :.:..;_:_~=·:.:.:i . 

Here dharma~i is used in the neuter. Dharma is a masculine word. 
Dharmll~i is, therefore, manifestly wrong._ It should .be dharmli[1. 
Because the author was to say karma,;}, of thts word he said dharmll1Jl. 
Or it may be that an earlier Vedic verse 'yan/ dharm"l/lJI prathamliny 
iJsan',6 where dharmllni is used in the neuter, was present in the sub
conscious mind of th~ writer, and it was on account of this that h~ , 

6 , .{lgveda 10. 90. 16. 
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14 SATY.i/. VRAT 

permitted himself this use. The form dharmar,zi in the Vedic verse is 
sought to be justified on the ba_sis of dharma being one of the Aulharcadi 
words which are used both in the masculine and neuter. In the case of 
dharma, the sense in which it is used also governs the choice of the 

permissible gender. Commenting on ardharcll(i pu,_nsi ca (PaQ.ini 2. 4.31) 

the author of the Kasika says : "Dharma is masculine in the sense 
of merit but neuter in the sense of means of mer/t."7 If in the 
Yogavasi~tha, too, the word dharmar,zi could be interpreted in the sense 
of dharmasadhanani ·the use of dharmar,zi in the neuter would have been 
permissible. But obviously this is not the meaning intended here. 

A clear case of indefensible gender is in the verse 'aji'iasyaji'iataya 
deyo jnasya tu jnatayottaraf (VI. ii. 29.32), where the word uttara in the 
sense of 'reply' is used in the masculine. Uttara, originally an adjectiye, 
meaning later, latter, subsequent, was used in earlier literature with the 
word vl1kya or a synonym thereof, and the two together stood for 'reply' 
Later, vakya etc. was dropped and uttara alone was deemed sufficient 
to convey the sense.8 Being an a-ijective used for?. noun, it should not 
be used in a gender other than the neuter (samanye napuf!!Sakam). This 
is how uttara in the sense of 'answer' or 'reply' carr:;e to be used regularly 
in the neuter. As it is, the use of uttarab has to be included 
among cases of wrong gender which are unfortunately not a few in the 
Yogavasi ~tha. 

It is possible that the text of the Yogavasi~tha, like the texts of 
most of the earlier Sanskrit works, bas suffered in the process of being 
handed down from generation to generation. And, it is probably because 
of this that such manifestly wrong forms as patre ubhau in the verse 
'tasmad ankuratal,1 pat re ubhau vikasatab svayam' (VI. ii. 44. 18) have crept 
into the work. The word patra meaning a leaf is positively neuter. 
The word ubha used as an adjective must therefore follow its gender 
and number. Patre ubhau should, therefore, be patre ubhe. The change 
of ubha to ubhe does not affect the metre. It may be that the 
original reading was ubhe and here is on~y a case of scribal error. 

According to the Amarakosa the gender of the word sthala is neuter 
or feminine,9 but the Yogavasi~(ba usei it in the masculine, as for 
example, 'uc/<fiyamanam l1tml1na/J'I si/ab sai/asthalan iva' (VI. ii. 145. 36). 
Similarly the well-known word iivarar,za which is admittedly neuter is 

~q. dharma ity apilrve pullii,ga~, tatsadhane napu·1i,sakam I 'tani dhann111;1i 
prathamany asan I' Kailiko, Kashi Sanskrit Series, p. 130. 

s. On this see the author's book, The Ramaya~a-A Linguistic Study, 
Munshi Ram Manobar Lal, Delhi, 1%3. 

g, dvavapy 1171yalingau sthalal!I sChali, Amara., 2. 1. 5. 
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used in masculine in the Yogavasi~tha verse 'tav lvasritya ti($fhanti 

jallidyavaralJliS tata~• (VI. ii. 129. 23). In the same verse we have the 
use of the neuter word kficja,zaka in the masculine gender: 

trva,ii trva1.n kalpayati balab, kri{lanakan iva I 

Kric/anaka in the masculine is grammatically unjustifiable. In the 
yavadiga!ia (GatiaPlitba 196, under PaQ.ini 5 4. 29) also, we have 
kricfanaka used in tbe neuter in the expression kunfari kri</anakani ca. 

Just as in the instances quoted above, the author of the Yogavasi${ha 
uses some neuter words in the masculine gender, he uses some acknow
ledgedly masculine words in the neuter gend..:r. Thus the word /aja, 

which according to the Amaraknsa, is always to be used in the plural and 
in the masculine gender, 10 has been used in the neuter gender in the 
Yogavasi$(ha, as may be seen from the verse 'sa hutvli tilalajani pavakaya 
Sikhidhvajal:z' (VI. i. 106. 56). 

· Similar is the use of the masculine word kumara in the neuter in the 
verse •kada nu tanik$urasabdhifire .•.••. drak$yema bhuyo gu9amodakani I 
tatha kurnarar,iy api sarkarayill:z' (Vi. i. 134. 52). Kurnarli!li is wron_g 
and it is inconceivable that the author of the Yogavasi$(ha could commit 
it. If we assume that the author read kumliran only, the form would be 
perfectly correct, leaving the metre intact. Kumara is used here in the 
sense of a doll, k11m?Jra-pratikrti. The suffix kan °rdained by 
the siitra ive pratikrtau (PaQ.ini 5. 3. 96) -is dropped by the ~utra, 
devapathadibhyas ca (PiiQ.ini 5. 3• 100). Thts elision is technically 
called /up; hence the labanta form must take the gender and number 
of the base (kumara), whkh is masculine. Hence kumarapratikrtaya(z 
kum?Jra(z. The neuter kumllrar,ii has no justification. 

VERBAL FORMS 

In the case of verbi too, there have been many lapses !n 
the 

Yogavasi$fha. In the verse quoted above where kumara is used tn the 
wrong gender, we have the verbal form drak;iyema. It is palpably 

· · tended or wrong. It should either be pasyema if the optative sense is tn , , 
drak$ylimal:z if simple futurity is meant. If we substitute pasyemn . for 
drakfyema the metre is not violated while drak$yamal1 would go ag,bamst 
ti ' 1· e suffix has een 1e metre. Strangely enough in drak$yema, the opta iv . 
dd d • ·n the epics and 

a e to the future base of V drs. Such forms occur • 
the PuraQas, but are unheard of in classical literature. 

10. See A,nara., II. 9. 47, /iij/J?,- pu,r,bhrtmni cilk11at1J?i,. 
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16 SATYA VRAT 

The causal form k!iipayati from the root k$iP, 'to throw' has been 
used thrice in the Yogavasl$(ha, 11 It appears rather strange that every 
time this very form should have been used by the author, By Pai:iini 
pugantalaghupadhasya ca (1. 3. 86) gu,:ia must take place in k!iipayati. 
It is only once that the correct form with gu,:ia in the imperative second 
person singular is used ; but the guva-less form is also used alongside : 

Pa:t;,Joh putro'rjuno nama sukha1J1, j'ivitam atmanab I 

k~ipayi~yati nirdubkharn tatha k~epaya jWitam II VI. i. 52. 9 

In the Present and the Future tenses the gutia-less form bas been 
used by the author with a consistency that is su~prising. As the simple 
anu/i(ubh metre has been used in the two stanzas, there is no question 
of the infringement of the metre even if k$epayatl and k!iepayiuatl 
are read for k!iipayatl and k!iipayi$yati respectively. 

In the verse given below the form hhµsati has been used in the place 
of hlnasti in common use. 

rupakardamam etan manayanasvadayadhama I 
na~yaty etan nime~e,;ia bhavantam api himsati II V. 80. 4. 

The commentator offers the comment chandaso vikara,:iavyatyayal) on 
the word hirf1Sati. The root hll'J'IS belongs to the seventh conjugation. 
The conjugational suffix for it is snam (na). The correct form therefore 
would be hinasti. But in the Yogavasl!itha ,J hims is made to take· the 
conjugational suffix (vikaraQa) 'a' which comes after the roots of the 
first conjugation. This kiad of use of wrong conjugational suffix 
(vikara,;zavyatylisa) is common in • popular- works like the 
Ramaya1J.a and the Mahabharata. It is, however, incorrect to say, as 
the commentator does, that there is vlkara1J.avyatyaya in the form 
hil'J'lsati; for vhirrzs is read in the Tenth conjugation and is Adhr!iiya, 
and so it takes 1J.ic optionally. Thus hil'J'lsati and hll'J'lsayatl are also 
correct by the side of hinasti of the 7th conjugation. Hil'J'lsati is, 
therefore, not strictly un-Pacyinian. We have listed it as an un-Paniniao 
form, following the commentator. Grammar apart, usage see~s to 
have extended progressively the treatment of the roots of the First 
Conjugation to roots assigned to · other grotJps, for the forms thus 
evolved are far more easy, 
--,---

11. tathli cidghanaa citta111 cittviic ca sarva(i Jakli(1, karmamayir vlJSana-
may'ir manomay'iil cinoii dar,/ayali, bibharti, Janayati, k,•ipayati ceti. IV . 39, 5. 

k~ipayanti surll Rama bhuvo bhllranivrttaye I VI. i. 52. 21. 

Pa1J,l},o(i putro'rjuno n/lma sukha111 iivitam atmana(II 
k~ipayi/1:Vati nirdu(ikham tatha k~epaya jivitam 11 VI. i. 52. 9. 
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Although the Yogavlisi!itha is a later work !!lld canqot . claim 
the antiquity of the Rlimliya,;za .and the Mahabharata, it see~s ,to apprpxj
mate older works in freestyll': language with an amount . of. laxity. in 
grammar and other things·. W~ are . tempted to m.31k~ h~;e · the 
assertion which, due to its sweep, may not he acceptab.le to many, 
that these grammatical aberrations were introduced. intoti{e. Yogavlisi!ifha 
deliberately to give it an o1d look. Th.is is also perhaps tpe purpose of a 
sprinkling of prose passages here and the.re which are reminisce!lt of the 
style of the prose works of the later Vedic age. Otherwis~ t~e w,ork is 
written in a highly ornate classical style with its · special £hiir~cter.istics 
of excessive alliteration and rhyme. 

There are a few forms in the Yogavlisi,Hha wh~re i11 the miperf~ct 
or the aorist the augment a (at) or a (lit) is not prefixed. On~ sucP, fo.rm is 
vyavati!ithata in the verse 'keva!afJ.I su!juptasaf!1sfhaf!1 sadaiva v.yavati!it~'1tli' 
(V.12. 2). The correct form would be vyavlit(!i;thata~· Sjm,i'J~rl)!, 

. , . , , r', , 

vibudhyata in the verse 'vibudhyata dlnasylint(! sva ~V,t?PW,~~ •. nrpa!J,' 
(III. llS. 32), should be vyabudhyata. Another form :wtiere ~fi~ a.lfl~ent 
is omitted is vlsam found in the verse 'tatha su~uptaftf!h(t(t ivqpn~ 
nidrlim ahaf!'I visam' (VI. ii. 146. 9). Visam is imperfebt. Th~ ~Ofrect 
form would be avisam. It may be pointed out t~at f6tln1~,li~~ '(Isam 
are quite interesting and are reminiscent of fhe Ve~ic iqiu~~th•e which 

\ I\ ' ..,n \J • 
too is augmentless. The augmentless forms are quite co ~on ,n the 
Ramayar;za and the Mahabharata. Still andther ,au.gii.i'i ft~~~s~ {?r~. ~ . tpe 
Yogavlisi!itha is found in the verse 'aplllya ?'~il, _tisa'ij ,. f:Jrah,r,,9 
tarahglin iva sligaraf (IV. 59. 22). The correct form ~~re .~~?µ.J1 .~~v~ bee.n 
asthat. By PaQini asyates thuk (7.4.19'-) the augment lh'uk (tli) i~ ~dded 
to the root as i.n tlie aoFist. BesJdes, y as shou,Id take tlie a'Ugmetlt l1 (i:Jq 
since it begins with a vowel.. In the form ,as it occurs fo the 
Yog12vasi$fha botli the augments li (lit) and th (tliuk1 ate miss'1n~. 

A verbal form which, as it exists, is clearly, indefensi~ii, iis, .~~r$a 
in the verse 'tan/ ma kar~a bhos tasinal lokadvitaya$llf1~1'f~' (VI. ii. 
101. 27). The correct form should be kar~ib, tli.e aoti'st r; t;, ahd person 
sin,gulilit trom · the root kr, 'ta do'. The eomment3,f0f , accepts this 
reading and explains it as a chandasa fotm. ' 

Jo. pla-ce of the regular fi:mn pt0;tr~t1 ~~d'he root iQ, 'to go' 
with the preposition prati tfie t<;,$,avirs~ ',lifj uses the irregular form 
pratyayeti in th'e verse 'na$fa,n bhily~ 1t'iJ/f tpannam itl pratyayetl kaf,' 
(VI. ii. 52. l '7). This is clear~y iiid~feQS Ole. 

The Yogavllsl~tha uses t~e ~e iderative form pra}i$ete in the 

verse: 
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18 SATYA VRAT 

agni~omau mithab karyakara,:ie ca v:vavasthite I 

paryaye,:ia sama')J1 caitau praji~ete parasparam II VI. i. 81. 80 
The regular form would be jigiijete, though the atmanepada would · 
be open to objection. There is a twofold irregularity in prajiijete. First, 
there is no usual reduplication by PaQ.ini sanyai10(1 (6.1.9). Second, 
there is no kutva by Pa:Q.ini sailli(or Je!J (7.3.57). In the words of the 
commentator, "je(1 sani dvitvakutvayor abnllvas chandasaf'. Prajiijete 
of the text is, therefore, ungrammatical. 

Atmanepada and Parasmaipada 
So far as the atmanepada and parasmaipada are concerned there 

is a lot of confusion in the Yogavasi!itha. Very often the parasmaipada 
terminations are added in the place of the regular atmanepada and 
the atmanepada terminations used at times in lieu of · the regular 
parasmaipada. In common with the Puraqas, the Yogavasiij(ha 
frequently contravenes Pal}ini's regulations on the use of · these 
terminations. A few of these are rnlected f~r discussion below. 

By viparabhya,rz je!J (1. 3. 19) PatJ.ini ordains the atmanepada after 
the root jl when it is preceded by the preposition vi and para. The 
Yogavaslijfha contravenes this rule by using vije/jyanti in 'naha,rzkaraTfJ 
Prayasyantl vijeijyanti ca tan suran' (IV. 34. 6). Vijeijyanti is therefore 
un-Pa1].inian. Again we read avatiijtha{i in the verse 'cid eveya,rz 
silakaram avatiij(hati bibhrati' (VI. ii. 70. 21), for the regular avatlij(hate. 

~imilarly in the verse 'bhrtya~ priyalJ kl/a tatha santliifhati sa bhikijukal/ 
(VI. i. 66. 11), the form sat1tisthati is used for the regular santlij(hate. 
In both these cases, the auth~~ has disregarded Pacyini's well-known rule, 
'samavapravibhyab stha!J' (I. 3, 22). 

The root ik:, is anudattet. It is, therefore, lltmanepadt. The 
parasmaipada form prek:,a in the verse 'j"ivann eva mahlibllho tattval']t 
prekija yathasthitam' (VI. i. SS. 43) is manifestly un-PatJ.inian, It should 
be prek[fasva. The root rabh too .is atmanepadi. So samarabhet in 
parasmaipada optative is irregular. It should be samlirabheta. It occurs 
in 'abhyasena bhaya'fJ tasmat samam eva samarabhet' (V. 24. 8). The 
root sah has been mentioned among the anudattet roots in the 
Dhatupatha. It is, therefore, atmanepadi. Its forms in the parasmai
pada, would be, therefore, irregular and un-Pal}inian. In the 
Yogavaslij(ha we have sah in the parasmaipada in the verse 'no 'sailgam 
etl gatasangatayli Phalena karmodbhavena sahativa ca dehabharam' 
(V. 69. 12). Among the anud,utet roots which should have the atmamz
pada, but which are used with the parasma/pada, the root vrt, 'to be', 
deserves special notice. Parasmafpada suffixes are permitted after this 
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root only in the future (/rt) and aorist (lun). In other tenses and 
moods it is to have only litmanepada suffixes. But in the Yogavasi~tha 
even in the Present, the parasmalpada is used with the root. Thus we 

have the form anuvartami in the Present first person singular for anuvarte 
in the verse 'yathaprlipto 'nuvartami ko laizghayati sadvacal.z' (VI. ii. 
216. 21). There are certain specified senses in . which the parasmaipadi 
roots take the litmanepada terminations. Thus, the root vad 'to speak', 
Which is parasmaipadi takes the a m~nepada suffixes in certain specified 
senses of speaking brilliantly, pacifying, conciliating, knowing, toiling, 
disagreeilJg~ disputing etc. The sense of disagreement in the root 
is brougtit out by the preposition vi. Vi +vad is accordingly used in the 
lltmahepada. In the Yogavasi~tha it is used in the parasmaipada instead 
in the verses 'mitho bodhat vivadati maltri1J1 bhajati hodhatalz' (VI. ii. 
45. 61) and 'kevalal]l vivadanty ete vika/pair liruruk.yavab' (III. 96. 52). 

· There are cases where the atmanepada suffixes are added where 
more appr;:,priately parasmaipada suffixes should have been used. Thus, 
for example, nas 'to disappear', is parasmaijJadi. But we have it with 
the iitmanepada in the verse 'tasmat · kim iva nasyate kim Iva jayate' 
(Vt.ii. 61.4). Again, the atmanepada would be regular after the root 
Prcch 'to ask', with the preposition an in the sense to take leave of, 
as we have it in Kiilidasa: aprcchasva priyasakham amu1J1 tuilgam liliizgya 
sal/am., (Meghaduta, Purva., 9). But the Yogavlisi~tha has used aprcch 
in the parasmaipada in the verse 'mam aprcchan namaskrtya tasminn eva 
k~a!Je tatab (VI. ii. 155.28). The form aprcchan should be aprcchamana!J. 

Set and Anit 
There are certain roots which take the augment it before an 

ardhadhatuka suffiK beginning with val (pratyi1hlira) and are termed 
positively set while there are others which do not take the augment and 
are called anit. It is an irregular formation if the augment it is added 
to the anit roots and if, conversely. the iT is omitted in the sef roots. 
This kind of irregularity is very common in the Yogavasi~tha. A 
glaring example of this is provided by the form vivecitllra!J in the 
YogavlJsiftha verse: 

sangad ahladayanty antab sasa:n.kakirava iva l 
vivecitarah sastrll'(lii1'J1 nirtietctrah k~avad api ll VI. ii. 98.4 

The root vie being anit, the correct form would be vivekt,ara!J. 

Another example is provided by the form lqipita used in the 
verse 'harendudhavalli ratrya(, k:jipitiJ ga,;,agitlbhill (IV. 8.8). The 
proper form should be k$ipta!J. The root k$iP is anif. 
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The root i~ 'to desire\ though sef is debarred from taking if before 
kta and ktavatu by the stltra, yasya vibhlifili · (Paqini 7.2.15). The correct 
form in the past participle with kta would be ani~ta and not anicchita as 
used in the following verse of the Yogavlisi~tha: 

anicchite hitair d'!lradesant~ragataib phalam , VI. ii. 206.i9 

The root vid 'to know' is invariably set. Now, there is a !cit of 
confusion with regard to this · root which is very often used in the 
work as anif. The form brahmavettr derived from vid with trc llas 
gained wide currency. Yet it is un-PaQinian, for, the root, as observed 
above, is set. Brahmaveditr is therefore the correct form. The anit 
form with the suffix trc is found used twice in the Yogavasi~tha, 
first, in the verse : 

sarvajna vedyavettciro vitaragagatainasah I 
yathapraptaikakartaro bhavitatmana ima~ab II JV, 34, 8 

and second, in the verse : 

fost t arthara.siklls tajji'la ji'latalokaparavara~ , 

hevopade:vavettaro :vathlJvrm,tlJbhipatina(t · 11 VI. ii. 98.6 
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